Thank you so much for your interest in our excursions!
You are now booked for the #3 ATV Culture & Beach Ride.
Wear normal clothes:
- Most wear shorts and shoes. Some come in their swimsuits and if not, it’s
recommended to wear your swimsuit under your clothes
-Also, Wear sunglasses or a carpenters type of safety glasses if you have a pair,
for the dust
-You may get muddy if it rains but your feet will probably get wet in most cases
as we drive across a river 2 times
- Cash for tipping and shopping are recommended
This tour will happen rain or shine. We will be at the cruise pier during the stated
time frame.
Samana is a Tender Port. You should be at the pier by no later than 1 hour
after the tender process begins. If all the participants that we have booked
are present earlier we will leave earlier. Please be patient with us at the dock
though as we do need to wait for as many of our group to show up as possible in
order to turn a profit. We realize that some of you have priority tendering
privileges and can arrive maybe on the first tender but this may mean that you
have to wait around longer while the others show up. Please be assured though,
that we will have plenty of time for your tour and 20 min of extra waiting at the
dock will soon be forgotten as we head out on the tour route and offer you beer
and other drinks while you enjoy the rustic beauty of Samana.
When you get to the dock you will be looking for our signs that say “Tour Samana
With Terry.” On our website there is a short video that shows how easy it is to
find us. Click Here
All tours will end back at the dock at least 30 min before the last tender of the
day.
If you need to cancel: please do so 24 hours ahead of time as our
arrangements are always made ahead of time including all meals. We are just
really a small family tour operation trying to compete with the cruise lines and
other large tour operators. We will be at the dock regardless of conditions waiting
for our groups come ashore.
We have never canceled any of our booked tours in the past. While this tour may
already have enough people we appreciate your help in finding a few more to share our
beautiful area with. If you are on a forum website such as Cruise Critic or the
Wasserurlaub Aida forum you might make a post on your roll call to see if anyone else
might like to join you on your tour. We will do most tours with as few as 4 people so
anyone else signing up will help us ensure that we can do all or the tours.

